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Josh serves as the area director of Free Methodist work in Southern
Europe, specifically Spain, Greece and Portugal. Based in a suburb
of Madrid, Rivas-Vaciamadrid, the Fajardos also oversee a
nongovernmental organization (NGO) that encompasses an afterschool program and compassion ministries. Josh oversees the
community church planting program in Spain.
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Birthdays:

Josh – June 12
Susy – July 5
Gabriela – February 12, 1995
Isabella – September 10, 1996
Anniversary: June 24

Birthdays:

E-mail: jfajardom@aol.com
Blog/Website: http://missionaries.fmcusa.org/fajardo/
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Pray for:
• the Holy Spirit’s protection and guidance as the Fajardos minister
in Spain and Southern Europe
• Josh’s leadership with missionaries and European nationals. Josh
to have wisdom in directing FM ministry throughout Southern
Europe
• wisdom as Susy teaches adult Sunday school and leads the
women’s ministry in Rivas
• compassion ministries in Rivas-Vaciamadrid
• Gabriela and Isabella, as they take important steps for their
futures
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